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) 
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Non-Federal Satellites     ) 
 
 

PETITION FOR RULEMAKING 
OF THE 

NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION 
 
 
 The National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) hereby 

submits this petition for rulemaking to amend the national table of frequency allocations to 

provide an allocation status for U.S. Government (Federal) earth stations communicating with 

non-federal satellites.1  Since 1996, the Federal Communications Commission (Commission) and 

the NTIA have been in discussions about the appropriate allocation status of Federal earth stations 

communicating with non-federal satellites. 2  NTIA now requests that the Commission initiate a 

                                                 
1  NTIA, an Executive Branch agency within the Department of Commerce, is the President's principal 
adviser on domestic and international telecommunications policy, including policies relating to the 
Nation's economic and technological advancement in telecommunications, homeland security, and public 
safety. Accordingly, NTIA makes recommendations regarding telecommunications policies and presents 
Executive Branch views on telecommunications matters to the Congress, the Commission, and the public. 
NTIA also manages and authorizes the U.S. Government's use of the radio spectrum and, as such, 
examines how Commission rulings affect the federal agencies’ use of the spectrum and related 
technology.   See 47 U.S.C. § 902(b)(2)(A); see also 47 U.S.C. § 305. 

2 See Letter to Mr. Richard Smith, Chief, Office of Engineering and Technology, Federal Communications 
Commission, from Richard D. Parlow, Associate Administrator, Office of Spectrum Management, NTIA 
(Nov. 20, 1996) (attached at Appendix A). 
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rulemaking, pursuant to section 1.401 of its Rules, to amend the National Table of Frequency 

Allocations to allow Federal earth stations to operate with non-federal satellites on a primary 

basis consistent with the regulatory status afforded commercial operations and with the 

allocation status of the satellite service. 3  An amendment to allow Federal earth stations to 

operate in such a manner is consistent with the President’s spectrum policy goal of promoting 

“more efficient and beneficial use of spectrum while protecting national and homeland security, 

critical infrastructure, and Government services.” 4  

 In the current regulatory environment, Federal earth stations operating with non-federal 

satellites are operated on a non-interference basis with few exceptions.  As a result, a Federal 

earth station is subject to immediate shut-down if it causes interference to a non-federal satellite, 

earth, or terrestrial station.  Moreover, a federal agency with an existing earth station must 

resolve any interference concerns if a new non-federal terrestrial system or earth station enters 

the band.  During coordination between domestic satellite providers, operation by Federal earth 

stations through non-federal satellites may not be afforded the same protection as non-federal 

earth stations.  In essence, Federal earth stations using non-federal satellites operate on a non-

interference basis.  This inequity forms the basis of NTIA’s request for regulatory parity between 

Federal and non-federal earth station operations.  To be clear, the Federal agencies are not 

seeking any rights that are not afforded to similarly situated non-federal entities.  The agencies 

 
3 47 C.F.R. § 1.401 (2003). 
4 Presidential Memorandum on Spectrum Policy, Weekly Comp. Pres. Doc. 2876 (Nov. 30, 2004). 
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only seek the same rights and obligations that are afforded non-federal earth station licensees 

when they access commercial satellites.   

 To the maximum extent possible, federal agencies are required to use commercial 

communication satellite systems unless specific mission requirements cannot be met. 5  A number 

of federal agencies have expressed increasing concerns about their ability to meet their mission 

requirements in the absence of greater certainty about the protection afforded their use of 

commercial satellite services. 6  Based on the federal agencies’ current investment in and continued 

reliance on communications through non-federal satellites, the Commission should initiate a 

rulemaking to amend the National Table of Frequency Allocations to permit all Federal earth 

stations to have primary status with other services when using non-federal satellites in the following 

frequency bands: 3600-4200, 5850-6725, 10700-12200, 12700-13250, 13750-14500, 18300-19300, 

19700-20200, 27500-30000, 37500-39500, and 47200-50200 MHz.  This allocation should be 

patterned after US319 of the National Table, which allows mobile-satellite service communications 

 
5 See e.g., NTIA Manual of Regulations and Procedures for Federal Radio Frequency Management, § 2.3.3 
(providing “[t]he Government shall establish separate communication satellite systems only when they are 
required to meet unique governmental needs, or are otherwise required in the national interest.”). 
6 See Letter to Mr. Michael D. Gallagher, Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information, NTIA, 
from Mr. Lee Holcomb, Chief Technology Officer, Department of Homeland Security (Oct. 4, 2004); 
Letter to Mr. Ed Thomas, Chief, Office of Engineering and Technology, Federal Communications 
Commission, from Linton Wells II, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense (Sept. 9, 2004); Letter to Mr. 
Michael D. Gallagher, Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information, NTIA, from Mr. Vance 
E. Hitch, Chief Information Officer, Department of Justice (Oct. 13, 2004); Letter to Mr. Michael D. 
Gallagher, Administrator, NTIA, from Mr. Steve Zaidman, Vice President, Technical Operations Services, 
Federal Aviation Administration (Oct. 21, 2004); Letter to Mr. Fredrick Wentland, Associate 
Administrator, Office of Spectrum Management, NTIA, from Mr. John McNulty, Jr., Director, Office of 
Operational Systems, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Oct. 20, 2004) (attached at 
Appendix B). 



 

 
 
 

                                                

between Federal earth stations and non-federal space stations.7  Examples of such allocation 

language appear in Appendix A. 

 In conclusion, NTIA strongly urges the Commission to expeditiously initiate the 

requested allocation rulemaking.  NTIA looks forward to working with the Commission and the 

satellite industry to develop appropriate allocation language to permit the continued growth of 

Federal investment and use of commercial satellite services. 

       Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John M.R. Kneuer     Kathy Smith 
Acting Assistant Secretary for   Chief Counsel 
Communications and Information 
 
Fredrick R. Wentland 
Associate Administrator 
Office of Spectrum Management 
 
Edward M. Davison 
Deputy Associate Administrator  
for International Spectrum Management 
Office of Spectrum Management 
 
 
      National Telecommunications and 
        Information Administration 
      U.S. Department of Commerce 
      1401 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room 4713 
      Washington, DC 20230 
August 4, 2006    (202) 482-1816      

 
7 See NTIA Manual of Regulations and Procedures for Federal Radio Frequency Management, § 4.1.3 
U.S. Government Table of Frequency Allocations, US319 (“In the bands 137-138 MHz, 148-149.9 MHz, 
149.9-150.05 MHz, 399.9-400.05 MHz, 400.15-401 MHz, 1610-1626.5 MHz, and 2483.5-2500 MHz, Federal 
stations in the mobile-satellite service shall be limited to earth stations operating with non-Federal space 
stations.”). 
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UNITED STWTES DEPARTMENT' OF COMMERCE 
National "8"elecnmmunications and 
Informatian Administration 
Washing-, D.C. 20230 

Mr- ~ichakd S m i . t h  
Chief, Office of Eragineerirlg and Tech~o%s= 
Federal Cornmications Ccimission 

' 2 0 ~ 0  M Street N.W, , , 

The Federal Government agencies have a ~ r a w i n g  requirement for 
fixed-satellite and mobi-le-satellite service carnrnunications. 
These rernirernents, presently and in the fu ture ,  will include the 
use of cammercial satellite systems. The Congress, in the 
Communications Sa te l l i e s  Act sf 1962, and the NTIA Manual, 
Section 2,3.3 g;avernment-Use of Commercial TeZecomrnunication 
ServiceI both r e ~ i r e  tne Government agencies to utilize 
comnercial comunication satellite systems unless specified 
eondlt~ons cannot be mec ( e . g . ,  cost, unique governmental needs, 
;n the national in terese)  . Additionally, in the Fiscal Year 1992 
Defense Appropriations Act, Congress directed DoD to study its 
long tern csmunications needs and to deternine to what degree 
and haw the induscq be l i eves  those needs could be met by 
commercial systems . 
Currently, in the majorlay a f  the bands in whach commercial 
satellite s e n i c e s  are provided, Government earth stations 
operations are sn an ~xipratected, non-interference basis. In 
these Sands, m I A  r eqes t s  that the National Table of Frequency 
A ~ ~ o c ~ K ~ o ~ s  be modified to allow the Government earth stations to 
operate on a p r i m a q  basiis. 

Presently, the National "d"&le of Frequency A3locations limits use 
of the  fixed-satellite selt-vice (FSS) in the bands 3600-4200, 
4580-4800, 5 8 5 0 - - 7 0 7 5 ,  10700-13250,  1 3 7 5 0 - 1 4 5 0 8 ,  67300-17800, 
27500-30000, and 38600-59503 KHz and of t h e  mobile-satellite 
s e r r i r e  (MSS) i r r  the bands 14000-14580, 19709-20200, and 29500- 
300638 MHz tc=\ man-Gavernmexlt operations, It is noted that in the 
band 17800-28200 m z ,  per footnote US334, Government space 
stations (for a Government geostationary satellite network to 
operate an a p r i m a q  basxs, the space station shall be located 
outside the arc measure&, from East to West, SOg W to 120° W) and 
assaciated ear th  stations in the fixed-.satellite. (space-to-Earth) 
senVace may be authcrized an a primary basis. Operation of 
Government earth statiocs wath non-Government satellites in the 
band 17.8-20.2 GWz does not conform to the National Allocation 
Table. Therefore, with the exception of US334 and stations in 
the national interest, Federal Government agencies' earth 
stations operate i n  these bands on an mprotected,  non- 
interference baqza. %f there is an interference problem to or 
Pram a non-Govement e a r t h  Or terrestrial station from a 
ravemasent earth station, the Government earth station is subject 
ra Imediate shut-down. Therefore, a Gavcr,mment agency could 
have an earth station which has been in operation f o r  many 



years,  and if a new noa;~-Government terrestrial system is put into 
o~eration in such a wav that there was interference to or from 
the Government earth station, the reqstirement f o r  solving any 
interference problems wollld he the sespcnsibility of the 
operators of tX3e Gavernment station, 

Due to this national a~docation situation, ravernment agencies 
have been discouraged :;rorn using commercial satellite services, 
desp9ce mandates f r o m  iflrirlgress and NTTA to use such services to 
satisfy their corrmunieat~or-rs requirements, Allowing Government 
earth stations access k a  these bands on an ewal basis with the 
non-Government users would be advantageous to the Federal 
agencies as weIl as t h e  commercial satellite service providers. 

Jn r;he aLbocati.sns to r:kze mobile-satellite serrice for the little 
and big LEOS as a resuit- cf W m C - 9 2 ,  NTIA and FCC agreed to co- 
equal Governmenzjnon-Gcverr~ment earth station use of commercial 
satellite systems (footnote US319) . 
To al2ow Goverlzment earttt^* station operations in the FSS and MSS, 
as a~proprlaee, in bands not currently allocated for Government 
use, the Federal Goversmenil; agencies, th.rough. the Interdepartment 
Radio Wdvisoq C ~ ~ n m i t t c e  ( I R A C ) ,  have relpested that the National 
Table of F r e r ~ e n c y  be amended by adding US footnotes 
sirnilar to US329 ,  The specific bands will need co be determined. 
Examples of chese proposed amendments to the National Table are 
rontained in the SncPosure, Government earth station applicants 
would be r e q ~ i r e d  ts con112ly with appropriate technical and 
eoordinatian rewiremenas of  the FCC r~les. These proposed 
footnotes would not a l l 3 w  operation af Governmer.t satellites in 
these bands, 

with a view to deeemining the best way to proceed on these 
~ropased modnfications ea the Allocation Table, request our 
staffs begin discussxons. Edward M. Oavison will be the NTIA 
cowcact: paint (phone (2323-482-11634; fax (2021-482-2830;  email 
edavison8ntia.d~c.gov) - Please have the member of your staff who 
will ke the FCC contact 2oint on this issue eoctact  Mr. Davison 
to begin discussions. 

Richard d .  Parlow 
Associate Administrator 
Office of Spectrum Management 

cc : FCC 
D. Gips, Inkcmat ic tna l  Bureau 
M. Farwhas, Wireless Telec~mnicati~n~ Bureau 

1- X A ,  
W, Garnble  
E, Davison 
W.  Hatch 



PLES OF POSSIBLE ammmNTS TO THE ELLOCATION TABLE' . 

appropriate semicc ta Government portion of the Table of 
Frevency Allocations with  proper footnote: 

- In the bands % 3 6 0 0 - 4 2 0 0 ,  4500-4800, 5850-7075, 10700- 
8 3 2 5 0 ,  13750-14500. 17300-17800, 2 7 5 0 0 - 3 0 0 0 0 ,  and 38600- 
395OOl m z ,  Governsglen? stations operating in the fixed- 
satellite senvice shall be limited to earth stations 
operating wick nsn-(3overnment satellites , 

Pa3D USZZZ- In the ban& f17808-2020@] Miz, witt: the exception of 
stations authorized in accordance w ~ t h  US334, Government 
statiuns,eiperatiq in the fixed-satellite service shall be 
iimlted to earth stations operating with non-Government 
satellites. 

mf: L l ' S n Y -  In the bancs l19100-20200 and 29500-30000I MHz, 
Government s&%tioA?s operating in the rnohil e -satelli te 
se~q-ice shall be ij-xaited to earth sl:ations operating with 
con-Government satell~tes. 

EXo change to the Table: 

M9G US287--The band 914-.14.5] GHz is also allccated to the FSB- 
-Parid moalle-satellite servlr$c:e [Earth-to-space) on 

a secondan7 basis, Acthorization of Government stations 
shall be lim~ted tl-Leartk stations operat ins  with non- 
Government sat el .ii;.es. - 

"specific bands t:o be d-etemined 
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U.S. De~arenlcatc of Justice 

Justice Management Plivision 

OCT 1 3 2Cb74 

1 tie Honorable Michael Crdllirgher 
Ass :,tan? Secrekary for Cnmr iuueai br?s 

a.rd Informahon 
ent oi Cczxm~r: I:;: 

'biasblxigton, D C' 20233 

1 ~equest >om ; ~ ~ s ~ s l a n c r :  to ild&ess iUireaT regulatory constrats dfecemg Department of Justlce xse 
c8fF:xed-Sateilite S W G ~ ~  (FSS) 111 slipport of federal law enforcement acuvities. Specifically, the 
131ep~ment seeks regulatory parity w r r ?  non-Government FSS eat$ stat lot^ lacensees so that the 

esll's FSS earth ststlon frec!tLericy assignments are treated on a "cs-primary" basis for 
nr.iter.ference purposes 

For exmple, the Depaa-memat has m;+d:* a substmbd invesment ~ r z  the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
(FE13's) Trilogy project, a I ect:ntly-dt:ployed nationwde data teleconxn~~l~catlons network This 
nemork connects 56 field oi"Fni-,es usin; C2ovemment-owned FSS eartl-r stations linking to comrnerc~al 
PSS space networks The FBI deke;sn:r;red that Government purchase ai'the earth sta'uons, rather than 
lease from comerc1d service prow lcrs l~censed by the Federal C o m u c a t i o n s  Comm~ssion (FCC), 
was necessary to m n r a n  c.>nwoi arid lccess to the network, as well as to i-cbieve significant cost 
savings Tflirough Trilogy? tl-iti: FBI ihe capabiliq to rap~dly and secmely transfer info~mation 
cat~onwlde to suppofi its dr-crerse and e-:pand~ng law enforcerneeit respons:bilities 

l3;i anangement with the FCC and 3% T1A. !.he Department applies to NTL4 for the use of FSS 
fieqencics and those freque~~cy assl,g~xrrelr& are entered illto the Gcverrsr~cnt Master File Because 
FSS operate In a. comerc~czi bald i~r:erised by ?he FCC, WTLA m&cs the ~xignments subject to the 
Z~epak~eat ' s  non-interft:remci: to pri-r~ity commercial users. Tlne Depament's FSS assignments have 
no regulatory status to yratecl Ulem from mmference from FCC licensees In other words, an ea~illier 
FSS ,sslkmment to the DepMment tkai ruijports critical law enforcement and nat~onal security needs 
nus t  yidd to later comrnercl~l aqsigrtren~ Although Trilogy rs the Department's primary use of FSS 
c2.rtJ-1 s taons  it ourr~s, tsere nay be c\th?r needs in the h t u 2  1 mderstanld +hat other civrlian and 
r~aii~tlc'p. agencies thdt owc, rather than tease, FSS earth statlons are suwlar:y situated 
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en1 1% olll,i inke your a ,I tmce to secure regulato;~ panty ic~ i ~ s  FSS ea th  station 
,ss;gnments so ~k;,at h e y  arc: reared c:, a to-primay" basis wrth other pl:rnary users of the band 

1 requssss y o u  ~o~idera1113:i cif 5 s  . t.,jilest at your earliest coai erxcncc. hlly p o ~ t  of contact on this 
!ss.i!e 1s Ms Mem Jo Cim~iitle, LV~~eiecr P.$imagement Office, 70.31 322- 1 bf$6 or 

1sdckg~: - 

Sincerely, 



800 Independence Ave . S.W 
Wesh~ngton .  D C 20591 

?'is want to request. t h ~  ough the 't,+tloilal Telecommuaicat~ons mtl LYrfarmat~on 
kkhinistrat~on lTN2 L4], spectmnl )(!;age protecbon, and on-galng licensing support, Erom 
t:le Federal Ccsnlrn~nlcaf~ons Cornn~issaon (FCC) for the Federal Avkation Admin~stratlon 
(FAA) Alaskan Nal~o~la l  &brspac:: 3r1tefiacility Communicattorks System (ANICS) earth 
station operations. 

The FA 4 leisrs servic e horn satedB ie kervice provider, Arrowhead Global Solutions, to 
silpyort ,L\;NICS Vve e~I.~is~b: C B M * T $ I : Y C ~ ~ ~  satellite senwe m Alaska to satisfy crihcal 
safety of fl~g$~t comnltznlc;itron sfrtlce reqlurements there Speclficn&l~,, in 1994 we 
purchaed and lrcensed 29 emh stai~ons fcr operation wiPtun the 1L";iICS system. 
Subsequent1 y7 w e  pttrehased and ~f xed in operation an addlrronal 13 stations, which 

-.,, iapr, oeen regstereti tb?~ti& thc C hlhan The Alaskan Regon has voaced a requirement 
for an addlt~onai 12 statlrrlqs. AIB st ltlons have been properIgr coordirrated, including the 
cnmplet~on of s:te supveys~~ path laandJysrs, and other general coorhnatmon 

h t  the i 560th P A C  mect ing, Sqte~n 'om 27, 1994, the FCC WC' representative stated 
tlaat. the FCC Common Cxner E~xeau  \wo~!ld grant and ~ssur: a wauvcx to protect the 
operations of FAA ANIC'S c x t h  ~;tat~ons in Alaska. This public notace was never issued. 
- h e  FAA subsq~e13tiy cnnunm~~;a'i:d th:s need to the FCC in h e  X 497 and 1998 time 
penods to no avail. WF t~r:ed @us spzchum usage protection fcu~ the services provided by 
these stations. A erttzca! Fiomt m t m e  IS now approaching: all 39 csrignal llcenses will 
exprrc r n  2006, mind we ha.v.e m onit- gomg requirement for the service pr.avided by these 
extA atatrons. The F $24 already :l,lr; a sigruficant investment In earth stations. To go 
trasoub a private vendor t o  gala11 ccrr.Clnued access to the comn~unicafror~ semces through 
a lensed service ageemen: would p ace a large financial burden on tile FAA. 

L+ c belleve that rile 5.4 .% itsage csf';~;~n-davernment spectrum: as stated above, 1s wholly 
cons~stenr with the ;'ete&.o~nnrurair:a1ions Pol~cy of the I\flIA, as set forth in Sectloo 2 3.3 
ur  the NThA Manual, which states i l i  part: "The Federal Gove 
r v l~znce  on the p~vatt :  sector in p a r  rdrng teiecornmunlcat~on services for ~ t s  own use. 



Ths r e e m  that ail iuncii:~rls non;ii:(iy 3ssociated with providlrig tile service shall be 
prformed by thi: pncatc sector. ' i t  ft~aher states "The Govrmrrzerit shall establish 
jcprate cor~numcataon sdrelhtr sysrerns only when they arc sequ~red to meet unique 
gc?vmment needs, or :ire o'Thsmi~~ requtred in the national interest." 

I: xs nut unprecedented [hat q1ems:z allocated for the exc1us::;e use by the Federal 
Cbasvenment QP the ilon Fsdeml C o \ f e m e n t  is made available for tbe others use. For 
example, LoJack, a non-1;ederal sro en vehicle recovery system, operates in exclusive 
Federal Governlent spcs r ru  $I'LL: recju~ements for access ti, a IrmiteJ amount of 
s-pec!rtim, sn one geo*q;iphac area, :31d for a single satellite system can be accommodated 
on a case-hy-case bd51s 

Please curltact ,Mr. George M Skar .  D~rector, ATC Spectrum Englncenng Services, at 
I' 202) 267-971 0 af yoix have any q~estroas. 

Sincerely, 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Llceilnic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL WEATYEFI SERVICE 
1325 EasL-West H ~ g ~ , w a \  
Stive- S p r ~ ~ g  M e r ~ l - i ~ i d  2rJbZC1-3283 

hk. Frccirick 7;Ve~ltbuld 
Associate A%rlstrator 
hatiold TeIecommnnrcar~c>ns: arid 1 tsformtion A rratiora 
1.101 Constitution Avenue. N W 
U-ahinglon, P1.C'. Slf ZJO 

I m w i t k g  so sugpk?a7 proposals- c rxrrently under discussion &tween National 
Telecormunicariom i ~ $ o m f  ;c rz A stration (NTIA) and the Federal 
C:~m&catiotas Cornmiss~on allaw~tg v e m e n t  to opeme earth terminals accessing 

carmmercs stellite +systems on a pn6vrargi, protected basis in comerciad bands. Commercial 
satenfie usage poLcy from  he Ma~tuski sf Regulations and Proceilwes for Federal Radio 
FI equency Mamgerrcnt sp,:cibical3~ states. ""'Ihe Government sM1 eshblkh separate 
ccimunication systems O I ~ Y  when they are required to meet unique government 

required ~ t a  the National interest." Howl~er ,  conzmercial 
s ry;picallj ~1~N:rate in bands not allocated to Goverrment satellite 

q s t e m ,  and govemnent e : h  tenax>& are forced to operate on a non-interference basis 
e\ en when using conlrnerck3l uteXLtc.2 in accordance with NTIA policy. The goal of avoiding 
co~ipetiticsn vvith h d u s r ~  is often fr:siisLrated by agencies' need for operational control oftheir 

rendered mrrs. avensive by the need to e%age contractors to license 
were the existuzg Federal operating procedure arad protection from 

~lxerference not an k\x.te 

Niiti~mi Ocem,opmpkic aril Rtmo:ql?enc A ation's VOAi) PJrzt~onal Weather 
Service W S )  has used ~9 ,mrs i ;d  dateate services for many years to rneet operational 
requirements f i r  data &exninacio~ . A1 least two major programs - the International Satellite 
Conmnnicatiom Sysesn ad the lidiDIL4 Weather Wire Senice -- rely om commercial 
sa~ellites. Other programa s e  eqbrrxlg use of communication $ilteUite systems as the most 
cc9se.-eflective and rexiable xic,~u~iun fct~ data dissemination, including an alerting network in 
srq7pod of the Tsunarm W a ~ g  C:erdcr, the National D k s b t i o n  Nel~rork, and the NOAA 
All i I m d  Weather M i o  With. itme data dissemination network pro.riding hazard 
wamitfgs in suppsfl ofkomelarxd scunity, a highly reliable and re-~orlfifigrarable data feed to 
N%VS local transmitters b rrecessar3. '< WS licensed its earth stations commercially to gain 
the protection fiom kterfererxce aidd riled our operational missha IiIowever, this solution 
snay no! be the most cost cgectixie sofurion and m y  not provide %I1 giovonunent 
cofi~oUaccess of ~ a e r r ~ ~ ;  requked fly 6he Department of HomeIwid S e c l ~ ~ r y .  



XCs,O,4's NiVS awuld seati4 appre@18ibe your efforts in fz~cifitating cost-eective and efficient 
use of ecennmescid sateEte neworks by the Government. If you have any questions, please 
contact David Fra~c,  R%d~n S g e c L ~ ~  Mmager, at 301 -7 13-1 84 1 ~ 1 3 0 .  

~ J " ) % I ~  McNulq, Jr. 
?" Xlirector, OEce of CBpratior~d Systems 


